
 

 
Contest Summary: 
Twisted Silver's Show Us Your Twisted Style Photo Contest invites Twisted fans to submit a digital photo that captures how Twisted 

Silver has inspired their own personal signature style.  We are particularly interested in seeing what Twisted designs you have 

stacked, layered and paired to create a specific look. 

Contest Prizes: 
1st place -- $100 Twisted Silver gift certificate 
2nd place -- $50 Twisted Silver gift certificate 
3rd place -- $25 Twisted Silver gift certificate  
 
Winning photographs may be featured throughout Twisted Silver's media 
 
Contest Dates: 
March 23 -- Contest opens at 8 am Pacific 
April 23 -- Contest closes at 9 pm Pacific 
April 25 -- Finalists announced via Twisted Silver's social media 
April 25- May 9  -- Twisted fans vote for 1st, 2nd, 3rd place 
May 10 -- Winners announced 
 
Who Can Enter: 
Limit 3 entries per person ages 18 years or older 
Employees of Twisted Silver and their family members not eligible. 
 
Images Specs: 
Your photos must be original, and taken within the last year and in JPEG format not to exceed 1.5 MB. 
 
How to Enter: 
Email your photo to photocontest@twisted-silver.com 
Include your nickname you would like published along with your photo, if accepted. 
Also include your real first and last name, mailing address.  Your real contact information will not be made public. 
 
Publishing Entered Photos: 
If your photo is accepted, it will be posted to Twisted Silver's Tumblr http://twisted-silver.tumblr.com/, pinned to Twisted Silver's 
Photo Contest pinboard on Pinterest http://pinterest.com/twistedrocks/ and shared on Twitter https://twitter.com/#!/twistedrocks   
 
Judges: 
Twisted Silver's panel of judges will decide if a photo entry is initially accepted.  At the contest close, the panel will select the three 
finalists.   
 
The 1st place, 2nd place and 3rd place winners will be decided by a vote of popularity on Tumblr and Pinterest by the community via 
the number of unique comment endorsements. 
  
Legal conditions: 
By entering, participants warrant that his or her entry materials are original and do not infringe on any third party's rights. By 
entering, participants release and hold harmless Twisted Silver, llc, sponsors or interagency partners from any liability. If a 
recognizable person is in the photograph, a model release must be submitted with the entry and liability is limited to the value of 
prizes.  All decisions by Twisted Silver judges will be final and binding. 
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